ABSTRACT: Structural fastening is required on all stand alone picture units. Six #8 x 3" Phillips head screws are included in this package for this purpose. You will have to remove the jamb covers to have access to pre-drilled holes.

NOTE: Large picture units, CN 68-CN 76 or 68 1/4" - 76 1/4" (1734-1937), have four holes per jamb. Apply only three screws per jamb. Apply screws in corners and center hole location.

1. Remove the jamb covers and head jamb cover with a stiff bladed putty knife or small pry bar; do not remove the sill stop. Push the tool between the wood cover and vinyl and then pry out carefully. See figure 1.

2. Make sure there is proper shimming behind and/or above the screw holes. Method A (recommended): Using a putty knife to protect the sash wood from the screws, drive the installation screws through the pre-drilled holes and into the rough opening framing. Method B: Remove the sash from the frame (use of suction cups is encouraged). Drive the installation screws through the pre-drilled holes and into the rough opening framing. See figure 2.

3. Once the unit is square, flush, and fastened completely in the opening, replace the jamb covers (Method A). For Method B, first replace the sash, taking caution not to tear the foam weather strip on the frame, before replacing the jamb covers.

4. To replace the jamb covers, insert one end in first between the flexible legs of the vinyl carriers, then slide the cover tight against the head jamb. Work your way along the cover and press into place. See figure 3.

NOTE: Installation screw hole plugs are not necessary to install on picture and transom units.